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Autumn 2, 2015

Visit our website www.ladybarn.manchester.sch.uk

BRITISH COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD
Green End / Ladybarn primary school has been awarded the full International 
School Award from the British Council!

The International School Award is a badge of honour for schools that do
outstanding work in ensuring that the curriculum has the thread of Global
Citizenship (Diversity, including international school links, Globalisation, Social
Justice, Peace and Conflict and Sustainability) running through it, so that young
people gain the cultural understanding and skills they need to live and work as
global citizens.

CHALLENGE 4 CHANGE
On the 23rd October, 22 year 6 pupils
from Green End and Ladybarn visited
'Challenge 4 Change' for a day
of team-building, high wires and
nerve testing challenges. The staff
commented on the determination
and maturity evident in these
children. Well done to all the Student
Leaders!

MEGA STRUCTURES
For topic launch day, Year 3 children took part in a Mega
Structures quiz where they had to try and identify as
many of the mega structures around the world as
possible. They then used a world map to try and locate
where these structures were. After the quiz Children
watched a video clip from their Investor who outlined
their mission for this half term – to research different
mega structures throughout the world and then use all of
these ideas to try and create their own new mega
structure, which the Investor may invest in.

The afternoon involved the children taking part in some art work where they created their own collages, using 
overlapping with different images of mega structures and words. 

INVENTORS
The topic for Autumn 2 for Year 1 is ‘Inventors’. The children
enjoyed a trip to the Museum of Science and Industry in
Manchester where they learnt about local inventor Hans Renold
who invented the bush roller chain bicycle. They also looked at
lots of other inventions such as the first computer and cars.

They will be learning about some more inventors who have
made our lives easier, safer or better. They will be designing and
making their own parachutes and cookies and will be exploring
the importance of traffic lights. They will also be using stop
motion to make their own films on the iPads and using printing
techniques to produce some beautiful art work.
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HOMEWORK CLUB DROP IN
Homework club drop ins are available for families to receive homework help and take place each Monday after
school in the Community Room. Parents must accompany their children as we would like to share teaching
strategies with them.

REMINDERS TO PARENTS
Parking wardens were in school recently and have 
issued some tickets to parents illegally parked. Can 
we please remind you about parking considerately.
There should be no parking outside school on zig 
zags or double yellow lines. Remember:-
• There are restrictions on single yellow lines at the 

start and end of the day
• No parking on white lines where there is a 

dropped curb. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
We are happy for children to bring in treats for 
children's birthdays which can be fun size chocolate 
bars but please do not send in lollies, sweets or 
cakes.
Can we please ask that parents choose healthy 
options for drinks in lunch boxes such as water or 
milk.

PARENT COURSES
E Safety Session for Parents/Carers

Friday 20th November, 9-10am in the Old Hall
This is an important information sharing session about
keeping your child safe on the internet and managing
their use of games and screen time safely.

WHO’S AFRAID OF THE DARK?
During their topic ‘Who’s afraid of the dark’ Year 4 will
be looking at different aspects of darkness and how
people’s experiences and responses differ. For topic
launch day children thought about how they would feel
if all they could see was darkness and discovered how
important their other senses became. They tried a
blindfold walk, trusting their partner to guide them.
They created colleges inspired by darkness and word
art using the ‘tag cloud’ app.

FOOD BANK
We are a referral agency for the local Food Bank. Families can be referred by Mrs Pitts, Mrs Flynn and Ms Farmer. If
you are having financial difficulties or benefit delays/changes, please come and see us in school in confidence, or
contact Mrs Pitts on 07794 481095

The afternoon was their ‘sleepover’ where they dressed in pyjamas, cuddled teddies and enjoyed hot chocolate and
toast and the DVD of their book in English.

THE REFUGEE CRISIS
For topic launch day, Year 5 analysed the words
‘migrant’ and ‘refugee’ and thought about what those
words meant to them and what they already knew
about them. They researched the definitions and
considered how they are used in the media in positive
and negative ways. With this new information they were
given a picture and had to decide whether the people in
the picture were refugees or migrants. They each wrote
a short story from the perspective of a refugee or a
migrant on their journey to a new country.

MONSTERS AND MAGIC!
This half term Reception will be reading ‘Room on the
Broom’, ‘The Gruffalo’ and ‘Funnybones’. They are also
going to be writing spells from their witch’s house.
They will be making dens for the Gruffalo and writing
wanted posters as well as their own stories. For Diwali,
they will be making Diwali lamps to celebrate the
festival of light. In addition to all of these they will be
practising for the Christmas performance and will be
learning songs and dances.
For topic launch day children dressed up as monsters
and witches/wizards and asked our parents to come
along. They had fun making all different activities.
including making broomsticks, magical wands,
witches/wizard hats and magical chocolate apples.
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